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I'roiessional CardsDairy NotesI In the Court of Probate,
Province of Nova Scotia.
County of Anns polis.

In the Estate of Letitia Hen- 
shaw late of Parker's Cove in the 
county of Annapolis, widow de
ceased.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION cn the premises at Parker's 
Cove in the said County of Annapolis 
cn WEDNESDAY, the 5th DAY OF 
JULY, 1911 at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, pursuant tp a license to 
sell granted herein by the Court of 
Probate in and for the said County 
of Annapolis, on the 16th day of 
May, 1911, i
All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and 
being in the township of Granville, 
in the County of Annapolis, being 
part of lot fifty-five bounded and de
scribed as follows:1—On the north by

,, , . . ,, . the Bay of Fundy, on the east byhave the cows do unto you,” is a LU- J’
motto which ought to^be prominmt- ; tend cl Ingerson Reed, on the south Y f T A "TVjT FJT Tjp TN
ly d’seleyed in every cow svable. by the lower cross read, on the v.e=t w w ■"* *“ ^ * * *

• > * • by lane's owned by David Oliver,
q junr., containing by estimation, ten

0The Best Butter KCONVINCING ARGUMENT.
HBei

[»J
can rrodute clean milkNo man

from cows that are permitted to lie
A certain colonel’s gardener 

going thrcv.gh the woods belonging 
to his employer when he saw

war for Maintaining
The Temperature Em- O. T. hanIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTAS! PUBLIC, Etc

Practical Pointers 
Quality, 

flayed During the Whole Pro
cess Must be Thoroughly 

Understood by Evyy- 
cne Who Handles a 

Churn.

JSmSSm>
^ONAU A wounds on

Y THE FLESH-]
_J NEVER YET EQUALLEDAS A COMPLEX ION aW-M
ORSK^EAUR-

V.
. ' " in the.r own filth.a mar.

o •*gathering nuts.
As the .Colonel had given sirict or-

per- 
man 

this,”

a
Largo ncouu-S and wide bodies in

dicate good feeding qualities, 
great digestive capacity.

anddare that this was not to - be 
mitted the gardener accosted the
'‘You'll have to clear out of ----- ® **
he said, “I’ve had orders to keep ail Two mail farters must be const* 
vheto nuts for the colonel this year” xr:d in churning, temperatures 

“That's all right,” rolled the man gr. nule:,* You may rsk why the size
of the granules is of much importance

P

*» UNION BANK BUILDING.
A cow underfed is no! doing her 

best work, and a cow overfed is les 
ing or me thing in her production.

*»
Plead cl Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on- first-class Real 
Estate.

and
1

•>.
“I’m getting ’em for the .colonel.”

A week later the gardener came a- Butter granules of the proper
: will allow the drainage of buttermilk 
with the least difficulty. Gvcrchurn- 

eithcr in the
wash-wattr, should never te permitt

ee,. 1 td. It is practised by a few who
" ! cla m that it is one of, the methods 

| for crcircl’ing the water content o!
If it will control th:

size A goqd feeder will soon learn the 
.ndividuality of each cow, and feed 
her so that she will return a profit 
if she is capable of doing so.

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 
It to cure Eczema, Cuts, Bures, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm et 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores cf S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner's or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

cross the man again.
“Look here,” said he, angrily, ‘you 

weren’t getting those nuts for 
colon?! at all.”

?*I tell you I was,” was the 
y ha Lie reply. “Do you think I wu 
getting them for the shells?”

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB tiCILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

buttermilk orthe inj.-Joker’s Corner • >
tor IA wise dairy farmer prepares 

summer draughts by having eome en
silage left over fer summer feeding.THE WORTHY SCOUT.

tha butter.
! vrat.r content, where Is the proof 
thvt it c.c:ompHshes the cesired ef- 
feet, or produces anything that can- 

! zcl be accomplLhrd by other metk- 
j ;da l-res dangerous to the body of the 
tutor?

I The t:cp.rature employed during 
the whole procers, from churning un
til the finished product is in its mar 

i te aole package, must be thoroughly 
under.tcoT by everybody who handles while it is doubtless true that

ch-ru. Temperature to the cne fac- C3W kept at perfect ease will, otl cr _ :.—:s, mere or less, 
tor that caunts in the wcrxmanahip things being equal, give the great, s. 
c! tu.I.r. Temperaters bears a direct quantity o' milk yet coAîlûerationsîof 

uecd they would g odly pay all the rl_îi,r|ùp to t0dy cr texture, uni- t health fc rbids -forcing, and require
(lector mig^t c formity of color and salt, and the a-

Doctcrs understand human na.urc, t c| vi_1Ue cnd wattr centeut.
hence, will net te 1 wnat medicines c.ntaia:n, ,rom ei£bty to
1 Two dollars worth of EARTHINE eighty-two per cent, ^f fat or toy
has often saved filly dollars expense. L Lde bv Z

M « aprn M n ! soaetne limits, can te made by con-
N. H. Rkku, h.u. trolling tha temperatire conditions

«e•:«The Boy Scout movement has been 
taken up with much enthusiasm in 
Ontario, and is receiving the approv
al of many gooa citizens. One of the 
excellent features of the Boy Scout’s 
program is that he shall perform at 
least one kind act during the day. A 
lady, whose small son, Harold, has 
lately been enrolled as a Scout, was 
surprised when* he appeared at 
breakfast table with a piece of Jvkite 
string tied around on* of hit* 
buttons.

“What’s that for, Harold?” 
asked.

“To remind me to do a kind act 
today,’ he replied briefly."

Harold returned at neon without 
the white srring adornment. He was. 
somewhat reserved during the early 
moments of the meal. But when de.*- 
sert appeared he became commuaica-

the cheap, bulkyGive the cow all 
food she will cat, but feed the grain 
according to her milk flow, if she is 
in good condition. :

He—"So Billy has told you that he 
saved me from a watery grave?”- 

Sh:—“H’m. He told me he'd saved 
you from a much worse place than

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL j Prompt and satisfactory atteafoe* 
COMPANY » LTD.

Ottawa. Ont. given to the collection el elaiaaa. aafl 
other professional business.

**?

that.” “Do unto the cows as you .would —
AN HONEST CONFESSION..

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.Some of my friends confers that 
should a doctor cure them of pncu-> 
mon a with REED’S EARTHINE end 
charge ?S0 they would kick. Whercac, a 
if roms foreign secret remedy be

Keith Building, Halifax.A LARGE QUANTITY OFcoat

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SEINS 
& TALLOW

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at. Mr. Ritchie will continue to attead tha 
sittings of the Courts is the County. 
All commun cations from Anaapolto 
clients addressed to 
will receive his persoaal attention.

She
time of sale; remainder on delivery of

. deed.
WATSON BENT, him at Halil asth;t the tow be given modemte ex

ercise in the open air. CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Administrator. 
Fhinney’s Cove, May 26th, 1911.S’

Many a dairy farmer hangs on to a 
poor bull because he is cheap and be
cause he is net worth much to 
b'utcher.

CHAS. B. CHIP8AN, LL. ftMcKenzie cbowe & c«., lu.
the Smart’s barrister solicitor, - 

ETC
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

MONEY TO LOAN

AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

Shelburne, N. 8.tive.
“Well, I’ve done my kind act- 

helped an old man across the street” 
he informed the family. “And I’ve 
kept from vulgar slang all morning. 
But after four I'nAgoing to knock 
the tar out of Billy Gordon for call- 

—Courier.

Degree of acidity, ripe- 
of the cream in the churn, etc.,

throughout. • » Lawn Butter WrappersAn up-to-date dairy cow must be 
handl’d with understanding. Her 
needs must te studied and met. This 

wa* cannot te dens by an unthinking

n.ss
THE MAN FOR THE POSITION. bear an insignificant relation. But it

that the Mowers
We have just received a 

new lot o f the celebrated 
Smart’s Lawn Mowers.

.s absolutely
0X1 r tsmperatura of the cream, wash 

t r and butter be correct.
In churning the cream it is not safe 

to say what temperature shall be em
ployed. It varies with the seasçn ol 

resigned. In adoit.cn to tie* duties in year several other conditions 
the academy during these two years, „ h; cne thing to be used as a guide 
Mr. Fester has fqund .time to do the 
full courses* of the freshman and to-

neecssary
A. DeW. Foster, who has been 

the teaching staff of Horton Colle
giate academy two years, has been»? 
pointed to the position of house mas
ter in place of Mr. Ruggles, who has

Best German Parchment
man.

An increasing number of 
customers among our -far-

• •ing me ‘goody.
Mos: cf the criticisms that 

frem Le ling ecsilage, come frem ig
norance to handling it from the time 
it is planted until i it is fed out.

come ;

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LLB.

barrsters at law

A STRANGE ACCOUNT.

Hammocks mer constituency are giv- 
their orders forA negro sharper started a bank in 

> Georgia, in one of the smaller towns, 
negroes who lived therca

l'utter. It should ing us
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- office over 
chaser recognizes your middleton every Thursday. 

package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

is the granular 
njt be to aefe that the granules can
not te kept to their natural form.

firm that they must be

Also a nice line of Ham
mocks manufactured by the 
Oxford Woollen Mills, very 
strong and fast colors.

Croquet sets, Garden Tools

• »
A thto skin shows a weak, nervous 

sjr.-tim, and a dry skin indicates uoor 
digestive qualities.

and the
toct were much taken with the idea 
nnd scrimped to gdt a fsw dollars to

phomore years, to lead the intercol
legiate debating teams of, Acadia 
twice ta victory, and generally „o 
make his influence felt to all things 
turning toward the “good and wel- 

: fare” of old Acadia and H. C. A

Ar^aa-polis Hcyal
the Royal Bank of Canada

nor so
warmed up before ths butter is work
ed. This dees not mean that 
temperature of tire cream when 

’ churned must te fifty or fifty-Lwo de
grees. It would be better If it were un

for iferm and fairly constant, with 
man

start an account.
One

dollars. Six months later he came in
to the bank and said: “I wants my j 
nve d'ollaks.”

“You ain’t

•»
the'fiveman made a uepcsi- of The udder is a manufactory, and if 

symmetrical It cannot be too large.it is
Office in Central Hotel.

ets.,•>Horton Academy is to be congratu
lated on The udder .must be abundantly sxa-

eitrims variation of from four to six m^tTla^. as

tog the right, full of enthusiasm, in- Is ** ^ I

«rested to all kinds o? healtny ath- q ^ esCB>0 îor cLuratog at fifty de- UKy 6Cter * 
iettos, popular with the boys, he is one day end fi[ty-sx the next,
the man for the position, since the Tfce buttermilk mU£t be allowed to 
success of -the acadc-iny depends to a Sprinilc a EmaU amount of
large degree on the house master.- ^M tb,re WB8 buttermilk, at 
Wo If ville Acadian. niarly the mme temperature, revclv- j

tog the churn, say. ten times or more 
Whooping cough is not dangerous oQ fa3t gear while tha last of the 

when the côugh is kept loose,and ex-

an |securing Mr. Fcs:er 
house master. A fine teachor. a 
cf high ideals, fearless in maintain-

Mo.icy to loan on Rsal Esia'o Security.got no five dollshs 
who

£•^1 Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

,teah, suh," said the banker, 
acte! as paying afia receiving teller,

the* Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITiiGT 

Aylesfo

Prieted Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000 u 2 “

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ l “ “

president and carriedcashier,
money in Lis poeæet. 2.50is J frequently aImpure water 

si^urce of parasitic nfketicn.
“1 ain't?” 3.25Hotel For Sale“No, suh.”
“But I dene yut five dollahs in this 

yer bank six months ago.”
“I know that,

But th’ intrui'i jist natur’ly done cat
it up.

.8.-> 2.00( 2.50LAME BACKsuh. I know that; aN. R. Neily, St James 
Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres of dyke and a 
good livery business.

\V3S be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N.R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

•*>

TTnder’fcaJsira.g' laprioted Parchment we a» undertaking in an it#
230 Sheets, 2 ib. size .0 : wnt tîTny part of twk,
600 2 . 1.ÜU county,
1000 “ 2 “ “ 1.50 J H. KICKS & SOIT

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 ; 
J. M. FULMER, Manager.

a lame back or .painful 
meats Disordered Kidneys,

is running off, aprinkle To havewash water
pectoratlon easy by giving Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy, 
used in many epidemics of this dis
ease with perfect success. For sale by, 
all dealers.

the buttar, and Lhentha salt on
moisten the salt with a known quan- and the sooner you have the Kidneys j

in a perfectly .healthy
Mix a known quantity of salt and I condition the sooner you will enjoy j 

water in a can and then ado it to "-h; j fe As far aB we know there .is only 
buttsr in the churn. The salt and wa- onc iemedy that is guaranteed to 
ttr can be mixed a number of hours j cure you, and that is FIG PILLS. If . 

FOR OLD AGE. before it is used. In that case use ! thcy don’t make you a strong,

xtitchesAGAIN THE COOK. It hes been
t ty of water. and BladderMrs. Cobb—“Was the grocer’s boy 

impudent to you again when you tel
ephoned your order this morning?”

Mrst|j|
that, but I,fixed him this time- I sîz, 
“Who the’deuce do. you think you’re
talkin’ to? This i* Mrs. Cobb.”

----------—--------------- —
TA KING HIS TEMPERAT URE.

/
-> 300 sheets, I lb. size .50Cobb, be wasCook—“Yes, IN YOUTH PREPARE 1.O0léI “800 j ll <4 1.25u1000 Dr. F. S. Anderson.---------- hot wattr and cool it. A solu- healthy person in two week# your

A Toronto daily last week con- t on of from eight to ten pounds of money will be refunded. 25c. a box 
tatoed a detcatch from a neighbor- g-it and ten pounds of water per at all leading drug stores, or mailed

aged one cne hundred pounds ol butter to safe j cn rsceipt of price by the Fig Pill Co 
to for a trial churning, cr twelve gt Thomas, Ont. 

the County Industrial Home, there to pOUnds of salt, end sixteen or eigu- 
end his days, and he is said to teen pounds of water, etc. After the

to

tlredtwte el th~ University MaryWnd

PAIKLtSS EXTRACTIOh
By Gas aatl Local Anesthesfff 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

To Let
ing cityr that 
hundred and cne years had goneDoctor—“Well, and did you take

his temperature?”
Wilt—“Oli, yes, sir. I puts the bar

ometer on ’is chest an’ it gees up to 
very dry, so I fetches^ ’im a quart, of 
beer, an’ now ’e’s gone to work.-'

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audieace room with twe side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated V 
detored.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply *0

M. K. PIPER.

<-
THE FINAL RESULT.have gone at his own request. But eeit and water have been added 

bow the report startles us, that a the churn, everything must be closed 
man after fighting the battle of life tight and left so until the butter has 
for over one hundred years has to teen worked. In starting Lbe working 
end his days to a poerhouse. The Qf ths -butter, revolve the churn a 
despatch further stated that the old few times cn slow 
gentleman had a son of seventy-five working. When aclual churning 
and two grandsons of over fifty liv- commenced it must be continuous un
tog in the same County. Naturally. tn the product is finished, 
the reader would think it s:range

(Sackville Tribune.)
imm

* When you want Snap

py Ideas in Modern Mill

inery call upon 

Misses

People buy from the mail order 
houeo because they think that by so 

gear without ; doing they are saving money. Grant- 
has ed fcr the sake of " argument that 

this is true. Is money the only 
thing to be thought of? Are there 

other things to he taken

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

%

HOTSE TO LET: Oil Church Street, 
eecuyit l by Wiley Burns. Pos-1 session given July 1st. Apply to

W. J. HOYT
net many 
into consideration? Everyone will ad- 

sure, that the local
. that so sad a course could have 4 duck which stuck fa thfully to 

been necessary. But if the inner his- business during the summer months 
tcry were known, it would probably acd ^id several 
be revealed that the son and grand- (awa colored eggs complained 
sons are in almost as ' had a plight gi$e wasn’t appreciated., 
as the old man, and that he pre- b;n over there,” said the duck, “she 
ferred to go to the poorhouse rathe3 hasn’t laid as many eggs as 1 have

ncr as big, but she has books writ
es a pathetic one, but it is not un- t£D about her and verses composed in 
ique—you hear of such every day and her honor, while nobody is saying a 
the whole story emphasizes how ter- j worj abcut me." “The trouble with 
rible is an old age of penury,

'
we feelmit,I

store is a great convenience.
out of necessaries quite fre-

Bridg*own, .June 13th, 1911.
dozens cf large 

that E. W. RICE 
Auctioneer 

TOWN LICENSE, Terms 
Moderate.

I BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

You
may run

“See that quently and then you visit the local 
store. The general store to the .coun
try, at the cross roads, is certainly 
a valuable asset to the people of the 
community. No one wants to settle ; 
down in a place which is miles from :

AM'BUK Dearness it Pbaien
Locketts Block

TO ARRIVEI

APRIL lOth.than add to their burdens. The case

25 twne of Thoitwu» Phos
phate (slag) high-grade. 

68 casks and barrels &f Lime 
100 II. Cledar and Spruce 

Shingles.
1^- VCtHMU) quote very low 

prices ou any of the above 
goods for cash.

office and store, and yet
that 
their

a pest
when people fall to trade at 
country store, when they send

to Unper Canada, they are

INSURE 
m the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

and wise old roosteryou is,” said the
how important it is that we should ttat was landing near, “that you 
regard youth “as the springtime don>t -4jj the public what you have 
"which soon departeth, and wherein d3ûe y0u lay an egg and waddle off 
"we ought to plant and sow all pro- wlthout saying a word, but that sie- 
‘‘vision for a long and happy life.” ter Q, mlnc neVcr lays cne without

J letting everyone in the neighborhood 
Tartfl relief to still diseuse ed as if g now about it. If you want to cut 

an act to compel Cana-

Mrv M. Barrett, VlSW
602 Moreaa Su, i 
Montreal, uyii
“A horrid a

rash came out all over my baby’s lace apa 
spread until it had totally covered his solp. 
if ni inàsting md penfai, «ad caaeed 
lbe little one boon of «offering. We tried 
soaps and powders end salves, bet be got 
no better. He refused his food, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
serious condition. I was advised to tty 
Zam-Buk, and did ex It was wonderful 
how h seemed to cool snd ease the cmlds 
burning, painful skin. Zam-Buk from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, snd the pimples and eoresaod the 
irritation grew less and less. Withm s 
few weeks my baby’s skin was healed 
completely. He-has now net a bacc ol 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or hummg 

. Not only so, but cured of the tor- 
ting skin trouble, be has improved in 

general health.” 1 „ .Zam-Buk UsoU St all stores snd medl*e

few ,11 skin dtreares, cuts, bums, eto^ snd for pues. |

K
money

the day when the countryhastening
etcre will be driven out of business. 
In many cases the country store ol 
today is behind what it was twenty 

If the people keep send-

6REAT BARGAINS J. H. LONÛMIRE S SONS
❖ IN

MEN’S 4 BOY’S FURNISHINISytars. ago. 
ing their money to mail order hous
es the inevitable end final result will 
he that the country stores will be 
forced out of business and then the 
full realization of the matter

home to everybody when it is

ice io this community, you must' II it were
dians to buy from and sell to 

States. Canada will be

! any
™ learn to advertise.” FRUIT BASKETS Get our rates Itefore placing or re

newing your insuranceSummer Hats, in soft and 
hard felt. A fine line in 
straw hats, Panama, Boat
ers, etc., the latest shapes.

Fancy Half-hose.
Hot Weather Underwear.

asUnited
free to buy and sell as to legislate 
after the change.

thàt Scribner’sNo, short story
Magazine has published within a year 

1 has attracted such wide comment as 
Becaüse broken signal lamps may ■ ,,Vain oblations,” by Katharine Ful- 

lights several railroads lerton Gerould,* in a recent number.
Scribner she will have

Lo-tol Agent 
Bridgetown.C. B. LONGMIREwill

' We are now kady to supply our old 
customers and also new ones witu 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply.

* come 
too late.

Whither are we drifting?
-

show white
sore.
men for sig-have abandoned thaC color In the July

nailing,, using green for safety, or- I another atory, "The Wine of Vio.
ange for caution and,red for danger. jence >> which will confirm the im- Carrto A. Nation, the Kansas sa-

*.'«-**- o.cwjÿî -T. w v.8o,
h.T. dUcov,r,d . n.. *P“'“ »* •>'- : ; , - ; tle E.giuh Apartment cm, o«,l»=8ht. o, the U,«or «loop.

-<*
<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD‘ 

V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

HAYWARD’S
*ïïsSïtîî“B"E 1 D' H^SP^TUNP5ray’

<$>

made a

phant in Africa, 
known types and 
longer necks and no tuc&s.

4.
. fiction.
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